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THE GERRYMANDER.
*A.'.G. MacKay, M. P. P., dealt trench- 
■ntly with Whitney’* gerrymander, and 
hifi remarks made its purpose so clear 
that none who read it can escape con
viction that it i<fjust’aT)r>ut ‘as hofv’e'St in' 
intent as is the action of the man who 
robe a neighbor’* hen roost, or, in the 
dead of night sets- fire to his dwelling.
It is. not, of course, to be expected that 
thé demonstrations of the villainous 
character of the Premier’s scheme will 
result in preventing it, or securing any 
reasonable modification thereof. The 
outrage it contemplates was studied; it 
wa« not a work of impulse. The party 
Ingenuity was taxed to its utmost, and 
no respect for decency or justice was 
allowed to stand in the way of attain
ing the end dgsired. As Mr. MacKay 
very cogently argued, a redistribution 
being necessary after the decennial cen- 
1X18, an act to disturb the constituencies 
now had no excuse, save that of manu
facturing partisan advantage.

In his remarks, Mr. MacKay dealt 
with the cases of Cardwell and Peel. As 
these constituencies stood, Cardwell had 
a population of 17,473 and Peel 18,032, 
a tolerably well-equalized pair of con- 
«tituencies. As Whitney has gerryman- 
iered them, equalization of population 
ha* not been considered. The exigencies 
of the party left Cardwell with 14.030, 
while Peeel was given 21.475. or about 
50 per cent. more. The object aimed at 
was to load the dice against John Smith,
M. P. P., in Peel, and by taking from 
the small two municipalities, and adding 
them to the larger. 130 Tory votes are 
given to his opponent.

The plea that equalization of popula
tion is the principle on which Whitney 
proceeds finds many strange illustra
tions in the measure. In North Hastings 
there is a population of 24.088; in West 
Hasting, 17.772. But this difference of 
6,216 was not- sufficient to convince 
Whitney that there should he some 
change made. He could not see how a 
change could he made to increase his 
party's advantage. Similarly, the two 
Wellingtons, with a difference of 3.007 
in the population, were not touched for 
;he same reason. In Middlesex the three 
ridings stood: Hast, 21.625; West. 18,080. 
tnd North. 1(7,419. Whitney leaves the 
East Riding alone, tinkers the two small 
»r constituencies a little in order to help 
the party, hut shuts his eyes to the in
equality of population.

In East Lambton the population is 
34.808. in West 1-ambton 22,470; but this 
iifference of 12.338 failed to move Whit
ney to attempt to equalize them. Ho 
;ouWl not see how the party could bo 
benefited.

Between East and West Kent there is 
8 difference of 10.290, hut Whitney 
thought the party chances could not be 
improved, so they remain as they were.

There is nearly 8,000 difference be
tween East and West Elgin. They re- 
nain untouched, lest a worse thing be
fall the party.

The difference between the two On- 
sarios is 4.027: between the Pcrths about 
1,000. and no changes are made there.

North Lanark has a population of 18.- 
K)8. and South Lanark 15.428. a differ
ence of 2,580. A deputation of Dr. 
Preston’s party workers tried to induce 
Provincial Treasurer Mathesôn to cou
lent to give up to them of his strength 
»nc Tory township; but Col. Matheson 
only smiled that sad smile of his. so 
nueli more touching than tears, and de
fined to. increase his political risk by 
iny such measure of equalization.

The case of Huron County is almost 
t typical one. The figures of the last 
décrions in the three ridings show a to- 
ial of 7.100 Liberals, and 0.944 Tories. 
By bunching the Grit townships in a 
long, narrow strip extending about 30 
niles, it has been found possible to 
jane out three ridings one with n large 
Liberal majority, and the other two fair- 
y safe Tory seats.

Brockville. as gerrymandered, recalls 
So Mr. MavKav's mind Sir Richard Cart- 
ivright’s description of the Huron* as 
repeatedly gerrymandered by Sir John 

Macdonald—“Nothing like them in 
die heavens above, the earth beneath, or 
the waters under the earth.’’ It is cer
tainly a most unshapely specimen. Yet, 
before Whitney’s gerrymander, Brock- 
rille had a population of 18.322, anti 
Leeds 19,254. The alteration of such 
boundaries in such a manner finds no ex
cuse save that of party gain.

With all his boasted majority of 44 
n the Legislature, Whitney does not 
!eet safe. Hi* majority in the lion- 
iltogether out of proportion to his ma 
biity of the electorate. Taking the total 
rote cast in the last election, his major- 
ty in the House should not exceed 10. 
He' is counting on legislating himself in
to * strength which he does not receive 
topi the electors. .How long will he be 
ible to thus throttle the free voice of 
hitario? Why should a Premier, whose 
te^rd W*N bear scrutiny, and whose 
toljky in power looks to the good of the 
Province, need to -resort to such nef a ri
ms methods? “Conscience makes cow- 
irjfe of us all.”

| THE BOYS ARE HUNGRY.
The annual expenditure of the Pro- 

j vince is rapidly rising. In three years, 
under Whitheÿ.'it hhs increased as much 
per capita as in thirty-three years of 
Liberal rule. The modest budgets of 
Mowat, Hardy and Ross, at which Tory 

; critics were wont to rail as ruinous and 
iravagant, are now quite eclipsed, and 
J. ’v something like $2,000,000 a year 
f-. required to meet the demands 

<ney makes upon the public 
xotal of the estimates of 

tes $7.909,200.31. That 
very closely. But

let nobody think these figures tell the 
Whole story. There are, besides, Consid 
erable sums that the Government has 
devised meads of spending without hav
ing them appear in the estimates, or 
having them voted upon by the House. 
This policy is now a working part of 
the Tory pl^n of spending. It proved 
convenient to Whitney when the size 
of the Catnnet was increased, and $2.000 
was added to his own salary, and the 
others of his colleagues hail th#ir iv/ 
muneration raised. It was found that 
by the expedient of placing these 
amounts under special statutes, they 
would not come up as reminders of the 
carefulness and thriftiness of the Tory 
Ministers every time these salaries had 
to be provided for. Besides these sums, 
a good many others are coverpd by war-

This is an election year, and consider
able of the expenditure provided for 
should rank as party insurance. The 
people who entrusted power to Whitney 
should have known that he had an ex
tremely hungry following. Their appe
tites had been long cultivated. At a 
time like this, he must perforce main
tain an open house—and the Province 
must foot the bill.
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editorial notes.
Can you imagine Hon. Col. Hendrie’s 

look of ineffable disgust as he read that 
Spectator guff yesterday?

So the kid tractors are to be put to 
practise op t.he Public School pupils ! 
How the teachers pf those schools will 
TvjojeeK •• ........ .•—*

GIVE THEM WATER.
It is not as suppliants for charity 

that the 200-odd residents on the moun
tain who are now talking of securing 
annexation for the purpose of getting 
city water are coming to the city with 
their request. Their neighbors just 
across the roadway are residents within 
the corporate limits of the city. Most 
of them are large ratepayers in the 
city, and are fairly entitled to city privi
leges and benefits. They have long been 
seeking a supply of city water, and the 
200 east of the dividing line see an op
portunity to go in with their city neigh
bors to secure the same advantage. The 
section is becoming thickly built up 
with frame houses, and a water supply 
is an urgent necessity not only for do
mestic purposes, but as a protection 
against fire. The city can afford to 
treat its mountain residents liberally in 
this matter for the sake of securing civic 
control of the section, and an opportun
ity is afforded now which should not be 
allowed to pass. It will be an advan
tage to both parties to secure the annex
ation of the section, on fair terms, and 
to give the mountaineers water as soon 
as possible.

Oh. yes! Hamilton will haw a tech
nical-school—after the elections, you 
know. Likewise, when she puts up the 
money.

The Spectator daily assures its readers 
that R. R. Gamev is a “strong” speaker. 
And the editor winks the other eye, and 
chuckles-at his doublé entendre.

Ottawa will be authorized to pay her 
controllers $1,000 apiece. What a scram
ble there will he for the plums if such a 
snap is offered io Hamilton aldermen!

Wonder how many voters those $10,- 
000 and $15.000 items for fire and forest 
ranging, which appear in the supplement
ary estimates, will scare up for Whit-

The death of Sir Howard Vincent will 
be learned of with sorrow by many peo
ple in Hamilton. When here a few years 
ago. he made many friends, not all 
among those of his own political party.

In matters political, when you see any
thing in the Spectator about what the 
Liberals of Hamilton are going to do. 
you may take it for granted, in the 
absence of better authority, that it 
isn’t so.

I 8UR EXCHANGES ,
1%%^%

It Never Thought So.
(Victoria Colonist.)

The Telegram thinks that under the 
proposed amendment the returning offi
cers in the Provinces named may he au
thorized to'put identification marks on 
ballots, but we do hot so read the bill.

The Gerrymander.
(torou&o Globe.)

But. When the committee assembled, 
composed of five Conservatives, includ
ing the Premier and two Cabinet Minis
ters. an<T three Liberals, they found no 
opportunity for usefulness, except in 
adopting, with or without a division, the 
successive gerrymanders arranged in se
cret by the <A)V*enunent. The Liberal 
members on’the1 Committee appealed to 
the Premier for advance information ns 
to what was intended to be done with 
the various constituencies, but this was 
invariably refused.

Ontario Birminghams.
(^lontwpl Gazette.)

By the proposed contract of the On
tario Hydro-Eleceric Commission the 
city of Stratford will pay $-4.50 per 
horse-power, for Niagara electric cur
rent, provided 1,250 horse power is taken. 
To the sum mentioned there is to 1* 
added $3.90, being the estimated cost of 
local distribution. It is calculated that, 
when all charges are paid, the cost, to 
consumers will not lie less than $30 a 
horse-power. Those Birminghams that 
were to dot Ontario as the result of the 
public, control of Niagara’s “white coal’’ 
will be looked for on the map for some 
years yet without being found.

Domestic Science.

WHAT OF THE WRONGED ONE ?
The establishment of a farm upon 

which convicts may employ their time 
does not completely solve the penal 
problem for Ontario, although it takes 
a long step in that direction. Sooner 
or Inter the State will be obliged to 
adroit that a drunkard’s family nas 
more claim upon the product of his la
bor than the State, and that a goodly 
portion of the fruit of his enforced toil 
should go to the wife and children 
who are dependent upon him.—Mail and 
Empire.

Rut the work will not "be done even 
then. It is, unfortunately, too true

If any more of the ‘•hoys” holding 
down Ontario Govem’ment jobs would like 
to have their salaries raised, now is the 
time, in the classic parlance of Candi
date Regan, to “seize the psychological 
moment, and get. their work in.”

Hon. Sydney Fisher proposes to amend 
the Fruit Marks Act, largely increasing 
the penalties under it. He will also 
provide penalties for the adulteration of 
cheese. Botli of these are good measure? 
and will tend to maintain Canada’s 
reputation in the world’s markets.

It is now stated that Mayor Stewart 
will not* insist upon the smallpox 
patients making a refund of the price 
of the oranges furnished them during 
their detention. Good enough! I,et 
them go in the with the tea and the 
Epsom salts and the biscuits.

The Russian Douma is proving itself 
capable of some results. One of the 
Czar’s Vice-Ministers has been forced by 
it to retire, thus acknowledging to a 
degree, responsibility to the pouplar 
House. The victory is not a great one, 
of course, but straws show the direction 
of the wind.

The scandal hunters of the Ottawa 
Opposition raise a joyous whoop over the

(St. Catharines Standard.)
The Public School Board of 1908 is 

giving ample evidence of the fact that 
its members are alive to the interests 
of the children entrusted to their care, 
ind the lecture by Mrs. Hoodless, of 
Hamilton, in the Collegiate Institute 
hall last night was an event which prov
ed most successful, entertaining and in
structive in every sense. Mrs. Hoodless 
is exceptionally well versed in her sub
ject. ami as her words evidently come 
from the heart, it is little wonder that 
the large audience accorded her an un
interrupted and most/attentive hearing.

Of her subject, “Domestic faience,” 
and its realization, it surely is one 
which the School Board may well take 
into deep consideration.

If You Are a Woman?
(Sheffield Independent.)

Nobody ever sympathizes with him 
who toils at odd jobs, even when lie suf
fers in his toil. It Is not agreeable when 
a hammer, scientifically aimed at the 
head of a nail, wanders from its course 
and alighis with emphasis on the thumb, 
ihe disagreeableiiees is vastly intensi
fied if, while you are wringing your 
hand (why does one wring one’s hand 
when one hurts it?) you arc told, in so 
many words—not many, as a general 
thing—that you arc a fool. And are not 
aware of the chagrin of those humiliat
ing moments when thé hammer or tiie 
screwdriver is wrested from your hand, 
and you are curtly thrust aside as in
competent ? There may he a consolation, 
however The person who supplants you 
may prove no more able to do the *wld 

[job than you are; whereupon you are 
gratified with a »ensc of accomplished 
revenge, and you have at least one sym
pathizer with your view that the task 
is one of extraordinary difficultv.

that in many cases the punishment ot% discovery that the Government employed 
the actual criminal is little compared | n tug at $25 a day plus some extras, 
with that visited on those dependent
xipnn him. There is a tendency in these 
days to mere mushiness in dealing vith 
wrongdoers who afflict society. The 
idea of punishment—of making the way 
of the transgressor hard—is abhorrent 
to the average penal reformer. The con
vict is a poor, misguided fellow who is 
to be coddled and petted back into the 
straight path. It is the other extreme 
of the swing of the pendulum from that 
witnessed two or three centujqea ago, 
when severity was the only word.

We arç in danger of cultivating the 
idea that crime is more to be pitied 
than reprobated; and it is too true that 
while we pamper the criminal, we allow 
his family to starve. The real punish
ment which he undergoes is separation 
from society; and we do all that we 
can to make that endurable to him, We 
leave his wife and children to the’rath
er cold charity of the world.

Yes, the Mail and Empire’s proposal 
that convicts should- be made to labor 
hard enough to contribute to the sup1 
port of those for whose maintenance 
they are responsible is worth thinking 
of. But there is another charge upon 
their earning capacity which should not 
be overlooked. A criminal has caused 
an individual serious loss. Society seizes, 
convicts and imprisons him. As the net j 
result pf the proceedings, the wronged 
individual sustains a loss, which the 
punishment of the convict does not 
make good. Society is obliged tu spend 

h money in convicting and incar
cerating the wrongdoer, our prisons be
ing a# losing investment. The convict’s 
dependents, if he ha» any, suffer, and 
entail expense upon the community. It 

Imost to be doubted if the well-fed 
and eared for offender lias not the 
best of the deal. Now why should such 
offenders not lie made to work ,»o as to 
produce value not only to support their 
dependents, and repay society for their 
conviction and maintenance, but also 
to compensate the individual whom they 
wronged, for the injury done him? Does 
it look like asking too much when we 
think so much of the care and comfort 
of the criminal, and spend so much on 
him, should we not have sonic regard 
for the honest man whom he has wrong5 
cd?

By the way, lmw much did our aldermen 
pay for the little tug employed to tow [likely to be 
th.

its work daily?

Club House Needed.
(Goldwin Smith.)

X hint has been given in a quarter 
informed that sexual

•elebrnted sandsuckcr to and from | vice is prevalent in Toronto. Such was 
'morally sure to • be the case in a city

It is said that in European Russia, 
1,200,000 children under 1 year die annu
ally. The death rate of such children in 
other European countries is said to be: 
Norway, 79; Sweden, 93

full, as Toronto now is, of young men, 
without homes. The best antidote is 

[ well known to lie a good club where 
;a young man can spend his evenings in 
■right company. Such a club was founded 
! under the excellent auspices of the late 

, [John Beverley Robinson. Through a 
"lunar ", j mjsca|cuiatjon „f jts Post j; was left 

112; England, 132; trance, 137; Bel- jm debt. To relieve it of this it received 
giuni,- 155; Italy. 172; Germany, 204; ! liberal contributions from some who 
Japan, 152; Russia, 322. : were not hound jby any social responsi-

1 ^ # _____. j bility. Of those whose social responsi-
That item of $2.000 in the supplcmen- ; 

tary estimates “presumably” for plans 
| for a technical school at Hamilton, is !

not intended for election purposes—
I perish the thought! It just never oc

curred to the Minister liefore to make I 
i any move toward doing anything in the ,
I matter since our Normal College was ;
. stolen, till on the eve of an election.

bility was greatest help was sought in 
vain. The club house stands a melan
choly monument of niggardly indiffer
ence to social duty. When the lady of a- 
Govemor-General applied in the same 
quarters on bçhajf of an object in whi£h 
these gentlemen were not specielljticqn- 
cerned, $50,000 were subscribed in; a 
quarter of an hour.

The Bravest Monarch.
(Sheffield Independent.) \

It was stated by the writer thaCjdjnr- 
ing the German Emperor’s recent visit to 
England he called at this shop, and^, 
bought half a dozen handsome hats lot* 
the Empress.

Now it is not as if the Kaiser had done 
this thing in ignorance of his danger. 
He has been married for many years; hr 
has sisters, and cousins, and auifce-. he 
is very learned and very wise. - Eèi he 
coolly went, and did what no oth«|r*mon- 
arch in Europe would dare to ddf what 
perhaps no other man in Europep>vquld 
dare to do. What do you, mate reader, 
know about the hats of women 7 ;*Âré 
not. the shapes and garnishing* of. Item 
a matter in which you, even if you, are 
married, are utterly devoid of’compre
hension? Is there anything on earth 
that bears the remotest resemWande tà 
a lady’s hat? Are not the rules-of taste 
and style that govern these creations 
wholly beyond realization liy.you?.Fin
ally. are you not aware that if in a mo
ment of insanity you did choose a hat 
for a lady you would l>e condemned to 
writhe under the lash of her hitter scorn 
—that you would feel absolutely the 
smallest being on earth? Yet the Kaiser 
bought for his wife not one hat, but ai^ 
hats. The question of whether she will 
consent to wear any of them is one that 
1 shall not seek to answer. It is imma
terial. The great thing is that the 
Kaiser bought six hats for his wife. It 
is the supreme triumph of omniscience 

I over human frailty. I have met men 
who professed to know everything, but 
not one of them has posed as an au
thority on ladies" hats. Rut the Kaiser 
knows about ladies’ hats; he buys ladies’ 
hats. He is really omniscient.

FIRESIDE CLUB.
Officers For 1908-9 Were Elected 

Last Evening.
The annual meeting and election of 

officers of the Centenary Fireside Club 
was held last evening in the Club's 
church quarters, and the large turnout 
manifested much enthusiasm in the sel
ection of the officials. It is the order 
of the society to hold the elections at 
the close of each term so as to enable 
the ones elected to gather new ideas 
during the summer mouths.

Reports of the different committees 
were read and showed a flourishing con
dition, with the one exception of the 
treasurer's which had the balance on 
the wrong side. Mr. .1. L. Jolley however, 
explained the cause. During the past 
year the Fireside Chib had gone to con
siderable expense in furnishing new 
quarters ami with a supper after each 
meeting the treasury has become low. 
When an association has a membership 
of one hundred, as Centenary has. it re
quires expense to manage it.

Invitations for the banquets of Bar
ton Street Union and St. Paul’s Guild 
were read and Geo. Hancock and . P. 
Pennington were chosen to represent 
Centenary at these affairs, respectively.

The election of the 1908-09 officers re
sulted as follows:

Hon. President—Rev. R. Whitney.
President—J. E. Magee (accl.)
First Vice-President—C. H. Darrall.
Second Vice-President—-las. L. Jolley.
Secretary—Norman Mead.
Assistant Secretary—Earl 'Smith.
Treasurer—Nelson Mills.
Executive—Messrs. Geo. Foote. F. B. 

Griffith, Norman Jones and H. P. Bir- 
ely.

Press representatives—('has. Cox. Reg. 
Sloan and Geo. Hancock.

Short addresses were given by the new- 
official», and an interesting travel talk 
by ("has. Finch on his recent experiences 
in London, closed the last business meet
ing for thepresent term. Arrangements 
are being made to have this season’s 
banquet .surpass all other». It will be 
held in two weeks.

GET YOUR PIANOTO-DAY
AND SAVE FULLYONE HUNDRED DOLLARS

Geo. W. Carey's Great Sacrifice Sale Prices and 
Your Own Terms Plan of Selling Will be a 

Thing of the Past in a Few Days

DISCOUNTS THAT REALLY COUNT
This is the Piano Opportunity ot a Lifetime. You Will Count 

Yourself Lucky If You Need One and Secure It at This Sa e
Read Below Our Special Combination Plano and Pianola Otter

The prudent buyers are not elpw to 
appreciate the advantages of a* time 
like the present, as evidenced by the 
large number of pianos we arc selling

Many of the pianos at; this sale are 
cut to even half the former prices, and 
the terms of payment are left to your 
own wishes, so come and select your 
piano to-day. You will never , find a 
better time or A MONEY-SAVING 
OPPORTUNITY EQUAL TO THIS.

No. I.
A Combination Piano and Pianola 

Offer
new Upright Piano, regular price

.................. ........................... |UO
Used Pianola, in good condition, re 

gular price........... ... ..........$275

Total value.............     $H23
Special sale discoY%at ................ $270

Net sale price .. .... «•..$355
No. 2.

A magnificent Chippendale Piano, ma
hogany case, only used a few months.
Regular price...............................$600

Sample Pianola in mahogany to match 
.......................      $275

Total value .. .. ...................$875
Special sale discount.. .. .......... $416

Net-sale price .. .. ..............$450
Terms—10 per cent, cash and balance 

on easy payments.
These are a few of the other bargains 

now standing on our floor. A small 
new Upright American make, regular 
price $225. Special sale price .. $137 

A full sized Walnut case, handsome 
design. Regular $*255. now . . . $168 

A massive Chippendale design, one of 
the finest pianos made in Canada. Reg
ular $600. Only used u short time. Spe
cial sale...........................................$285

, .Very Special.
A Sample HartO. case sÜghÙy marked, 

finest quality in every respect. Beauti
ful artistic design. Sells by leading 
dealers everywhere at $425 to $475.
( tearing at..................................... $312
Shipments Just in From the Factories 

New Scale Williams. Mason .& Risch, 
Haines Bros.. Dominion. Krydner, Mar
shall & Wendail and Stanley.
A Precious Jewel of Art As An Ex

traordinary Bargain on Friday 
and Saturday

A Marquitry Inlaid Piano, lieautiful 
San Domingo, mahogany inlaid work,

done in ea t. inwood, designed by Jolnee, 
of New York, executed by the new scale 
Williams craftsmen. Quoted at Toron
to exhibition at $800. Friday and Sat
urday ... ................................ ... $435

Don’t pronounce upon this sale until 
you have been to the wa rerooms to 
examine for yourself. The. prices are 
marked plainly on the tags. Not at all 
confusing and pianos are Belling at 
the prices we are advertising.

A little down and balance in monthly 
or quarterly payments, in proportion 
to price of instruments.

We have a good list of Organs. Look
them over;

Mason & Hamlin .. $1,0
R. S. Williams <fc Sons •.* M .... $&•
Bell.......... M ... ... ...... $17.50
Me Lead .. (.....; . .....«i».«..» $10
Thomas .................................» ..... $23
Karo...........................  $23
Bell, piano case .... ...........   $57
Bell, piano ease (almost new)... $67
Mason & Hamlin. 6 octave, in perfect

order............................ . $63
Space does not permit giving a full 

list. This will give you an idea of 
what you can secure. Come and see 
for yourself.

Every one is in good order. A skilled 
workman has spent five weeks go
ing over them.

Out of Town Buyers
If you can’t conic yourself or send a 

friend to do the buying for you, 
give us an idea of what you want 
and about the price you would like 
to pay, and we will send you a des
criptive list from which you can 
make a selection, and we will guar
antee to chose an instrument that 
will satisfy you if you leave the 
eelection to us.

Square Pianos
We have a number ranging from 

$37 to $117; we will tell you 
more about these in a later issue. If 
you won’t come while you have the 
large assortment to choose from. 

NOTE—Prices are so close no drapes 
or stools will be given, but will be 
sold at cost.

GEO. W. CAREY
»0 Kintf Went, Neer Park

WAS: ‘CUTICURA’

CANON O’MEARA.
Principal of Wyetiffe Spoke at 

Cathedral Meeting.

HONOR EX-DEAN GEIKIE.

Medical Men of Toronto Unite in Gener
ous Tribute.

Toronto. April 8.—As a testimonial 
| of the great work of Dr. Waltér B. 
Geikie. formerly dean of Trinity Medi- 

! cal College, in advancing medical 
; education in the province and in 

founding and btiilding up Trinity 
Medical College, which has sent forth 
so many graduates, who have highly

distinguished themselves in their pro
fession, his life size portrait in oils 
was unveiled at the Medical School 
of Toronto University last night in 
the presence of large number of prom
inent medical men. The picture wgs 
accepted by Dr. Geikie and presented 
to .Toronto Academy of Medicine.

After a strenuous fight the by-law for 
a new- $55,000 public school at Paris. 
Ont., was carried on Tuesday by a ma
jority of 65 votes.

It is said by Samuel A. Stodel, a re
presentative of the Industrial Workers ! 
up? the World, that there arc at present 
4.750.000 men out of employment in the j 
United -State», and that “matters are : 
going from bad to worse.” But have not j 
our neighbor» an infallible remedy in i 
the tariff for that sort of thing? Why j 
not lav on more taxes?

For 8 Bad Case of Eczema on Child 
—Suffered for Three Months— 
Disease Reached a Fearful State 
—Pain and Itching were Terrible.

CURED AFTER OTHER 
PRESCRIPTIONS FAILED

“When I was email I was troubled 
with eczema for about three months. 11 
was all over my face and covered nearly 
all oi my head. It reached such a state 
that it waa just a large scab all over.A reader wishes to know what there

is to prevent Hamilton from protecting j and the pain" and itchmg were tembïel 
i'-'i I'-* .Itowin, «h«
other municipalities nut so favorably to .use the Cuticura Remediee which I

Not onlj- does Canada gain largely in 
productive value by each immigrant 
coming to our country, but the actual 
cash brought in is an important item. 
It is estimated that the 200.000 settlers 
who entered last year, 5,000 of whom 
were United States farmers, brought, at 
least, $30,000,000# with them. Besides 
this, it is held by United States author
ities that eaS? immigrant is worth $2,000 
apiece to the country.

x advised by him
__ ___ ____________ ____ f wmcL _

situalrd, to «périment with this Hydro | £oTh55ï«hY55£ iîïêS
power business, and then go in after- — — -
wards if it proie to be to her advantage.
Nothing in the world, save the headi
ness of a few who have axes to grind.

Mayor Stewart announces that Adam 
Beck is to come to explain some of the 
points of difficulty in the power con- 
traet. It is not "explanation” that is 
needed; it is rather reasons why a city 
situated as Hamilton is with an electric 
supply provided for, and lying in the 
path of all the other Niagara lines, 
should enter into any such improvident 
contract.

lion. Mr. Foy’s Division Court Am
endment Act, which was announced with 
a flourish of trumpets as to greatly re
duce the costs of the “poor man’s court,” 
has gone the way of his law reform 
scheme. It was withdrawn the other 
day, after a deputation of officials of 
the court, who have a pull in election 
campaigns, had protested to him that 
the bill was an invasion of their rights.

The marriage of Miss Garrow, 
daughter of Mr. Justice and Mrs 
Garrow, to Mr. Joseph Gardner Stan
dard takes place in 8t. Andrew’s 
Church. Toronto, on Tuesday after
noon, April 26th.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment 
but do not know exactly how much was 
used to complete the cure. I can safely 
say that Cuticura did a lot for me. Mise 
Anabel Wilscn, North Branch, Mich., 
Oct. 20,1007,”

ITCHJNG CURED
With Cuticura Remedies in 

Three Days After Six 
Months of Suffering.

**I Buffered fully eix months. The 
I trouble began on my arme in little 

red pimples and it was not long before 
; it was all over my body, limbe, faceu 
| and hands. It was so bad that I could 

not rest night or day and during the 
j six months. 1 did not get a good night’s 

sleep. I doctored for three or four 
monthe and spent at least twenty dol
lars trying to find a cure but none could 
be found. Then I saw the Cuticura 
Remediee advertised, and the next day 
I purchased some for eeventy-five cents 
at the druggist’s. I used them and I 
was relieved of the itching in three days, 
and I have never had a sign of any skin 
disease einoe. The Cuticura Remediee 
are the only remedies to use for ekin 
diseases, they have cured me and they 
will cure others in the eame wày. JT. W. 
Bloom, R. R. Telegrapher, Holloway. 
Mich., Nov. 20 and Dec. 29, 1906.”

Cuticura Remedies are guaranteed 
absolutely pure under the United States 
Food and Drugs Act.

<3MB»4ete Extern*; end Internal Treatment 
tar Every Hcroor or Intanta. Children, and Adults 
constata •* Cutuura Heap to Cleanse the Skin. 
Cuticura Ointment to Heal the Skin, and Cull-myarjra * arrays

j The last of the series of lenten 1er- , ♦ 
lure? on subjects pertaining to the Pan Î 
Anglican congress was given la.»t even- 1 ▼

| ing in Christ’s Church Cathedral lecture ; *
: hall by Rev. Canon O’Meara, LL.D.. !
! principal of XYyoliffe College. Toronto. ,
; The subject was “What the World Owe? 1 
to Christian Missions.” The speaker in ! 
his opening remarks ,»aid it was cause ! 
of encouragement to know the study of 
missions was so largely taken up. (.«in *

i on O’Meara asked uliat would the 
j world be without Christian mission-.
; and what would it lie without the \\m ’ ^

of Gorl and the great religion of i~ , 4
( hviët ? No one could conceive. The ♦
object of missionaries was vastly die 4 
ferent from explorers, for the latter : 4 

1 wished to discover land while mission- ; * 
j aries wanted to get at the »oul of the ; ^ 

man. The reverend gentleman pointed j * 
out that if the darkert regions of the 1 *
world were to In* civilized and saved I 4

i it must be hv tlip introduction of the I y
word of God and the Christian Mission- i 4 
aries going in to teach the Word. Con
cluding Canon O’Meara said that the 
work of carrying the gospel of Jesus 
Christ must go on until the great Sav
iour Himself came. Hr also gave many 
interesting figures of the past 50 years’ 
work of the Anglican ( hurcli, in helping 
missionary work and in the alleviation 
of suffering. Fifty years ago there were 
no such institutions in foreign fields as 
hospitals, asylums ami similar places for 
the lienefit of the afflirted. but now such 
places are to he found all over the 
world in the most remote quarters.

At the close of the meeting a vote of 
thanks was proposed by Rev. Archdea
con Forneret. seconded by >!,. H. J. Gil
bert. The chair was occupied by Rev. 
Archdeacon ( lark. There vas a* fairly 
good attendance and the lecture xvas one 
of the most interesting of the series.

Second Double Hanging.
Philadelphia. April 7—The second 

double hanging of the present year at 
the Philadelphia County Prison, took

Slace to-day. when Max Soifer and 
oseph Tolrieo were executed for mur

ders committed during jealous pas-

Soifer shot and killed a girl because 
she threatened to end their engage
ment to marry, and Tolrieo killed 
the brother of his sweetheart after 
attempting to shoot the girl.

There is a good deal of cheer on life's 
journey if it be made with a contented 
heart.—Van Dyke.

ARRIVAL OF

!New Summer Hosiery
♦ Finch Bros, for the best Hosiery has been a household word for
♦ years in manv a family. This season we are making an exceptional
♦ disn'-y of new styles imported from abroad. Together with style, aual-

oes hand-in-hand with every purchase. Just a hint below pf the 
,est things and a line on the prices.

- of best. English yarns, fast colora, 
1 all size?, at 25, 35 to 75c.

Women’s Black ( a-lnnerc Hose, math 
in seamless and .»p!iced heels and toes, ii

New Fancy Hlk Embroidered Cashmere Hos:*. superior make, fancy 
floral ankles; spring weight : complete sizes. Prices at 4.5. 65 to 9<)o.

Women’s Fine Cotton Hose. >tainles? Hermsdorf dye, with natural or 
halbriggan feet. Special at 25, 30 and 35<*.

Fine Lisle Hose for summer wear in plain, lace or embroidery ankles; 
stainless black dye. We advise early choosing in these prices, at 35, 40

( hildren’» Fine English Ribbed Casltmefe Hose, double knees, heels and 
toe<. fast color» ami elastic makes: sizes ti to 8'/3 inch. The*-' »re best for 
school wear, at 25. 35 to SOv.

Children’s Fine Cashmere Socks in black, tan and white, plain or lace 
ankle*. >eamlv*s feet, all sizes. Ill to 2<lv.

$7.30 White Swiss Brussels Net Curtains $4.88
A limited quantity only of these handsome and rich designs in White 

Swiss Brusels Net Curtain*, single border, 3*/» yards long; marked price 
$7.50. clearing p<‘r l>a*v $4.8S.

White Scotch Window Muslins, 36 inches wide, in assorted dot designs, 
15c. clearing at 10c yard.

White Scotch Curtain Muslins, fancy white «tripes, scalloped borders, 
25c and 30o yard, clearing at 17’zsV yd-

Easter Millinery Display
A special display here during this week of Easter Hats, ready for yop- 

quick " 11 ml easv choosing. Style? that art exquisite and exclusive, and re 
member early choosing is Iw-st. It will he a demoiistration of the effect of 
miltinerv study by our own experts personally in Ixindon and New York, 
and of the results of the cleverness of hundreds of our première milliners.

Your Easter Kid Gloves
Have you chosen them yet. if not. this is your best Glove store, where 

qualities are right. Perrin’s Gloves are known the world over for perfect fit 
ting and best style, all colors showing for matching your Easter costume, 
each pair in a pretty Easter box. Wc advise your early choosing.

FINCH Bl 29 AND 31 KIND ST. Win


